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paying his monthly dues the mem-
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tion card or no soap. Labor lead
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on the subject.
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tax bill will be dropped in the house
hopper. In the meantime the pro- -

ers know they can't get their men
to vote if they are not registered,
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and that's exactly what happened Ponents are busy selling the idea
at the last election. So this time
they are attending to the matter.

This early activity is planned to

to their colleagues, and make no
mistake about it the bill will get
plenty of votes. The big question
is. can it muster enough votes atgive labor two shots at the black- -
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tui i. iniiis uic reason nit: iuystnose on tne list in the primary
battle. If that fails to work, then
they will pang up against the black-
listed candidate in the gnerpl elec-
tion, regardless of the political label
his opponent wears. Incidentally,
these voting registrations around
Portland are running about 70 per
cent Democrat and close to 80 per
cent in the Puget Sound district.

are holding off from introducing
the measure now. In the meantime
they are busy trying to line up the
necessary yeas.

Some big shots in the adminis-
tration who have always been
against a sales tax are now mum
on the subject nothing to say for
publication. Privately, they have
tome to the conclusion that it's
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PcndKston, Oregonpolitical battle it is understood the about the only way kft ,to, get the
enormous sums required to carry
on the war.

Would you help these men if yoa
could? You can and at the same
time help our fighting men, our
valiant allies, and the unfortunata
here at home, too. With one gift
to this united cause. Give

Washington and Oregon state exec-
utive boards of AFL and CIO will
ask each and every member of all
unions to contribute the sum of $2
by Feb. 1, which would amount to
better than $250,000 if all members

COUNTY HAS THREE AWARD
WINNERS IN GREEN GUARD

Beverly and Shirley Mae Yocum

Suffer the
Little Children

kicked in, and it's reasonable to of Heppner and Walter Van Metre
believe they will. of J3oardman were awarded sport

fhirts for their active participation
THE long and loud squawks di- - in the summer campaign to pre-

lected at OPA by western states- - vent fires in Oregon's farms, fields
men seem to be taking effect. For and forests-severa- l

months cattle and sheep- - There were 9600 green guards
men have , been bombarding OPA eligible to compete for the prizes
for an increase of their slaughter offered in the statewide contest

.quotas. The cattle and sheep range? sponsored by the Keep Oregon
of the west are abounding with Green association.

WASt FUND
cooperating with

GONTY'S

Dont Wait for Your
Motor to Freeze ....

Install Anti-freez- e Now We have

plenty of alcohol priced at

35c a Quart

of all the Greek children born since
1940, less than one in 70 is alive to-

day because of the. starvation condi-

tions in that country. Your help is

desperately needed. Let your heart
decide what you should give. Then
double your contribution. Give now
to the National War Fund-throu- gh

your own community campaign.
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